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As part of the Editorial we would like to present to you an edited version of the Homily of His 

Holiness Pope Francis on 2 February 2018, Feast of the Presentation of the Lord and XXII World 

Day of Consecrated Life. We hope that you read it and reflect over it.  It can be a real inspiration for 

our day to day community life.  

“Forty days after Christmas, we celebrate the Lord who enters the Temple and comes to encounter 

his people. In the Christian East, this feast is called the “Feast of Encounter”: it is the encounter 

between God, who became a child to bring newness to our world, and an expectant humanity, 

represented by the elderly man and woman in the Temple. 

In the Temple, there is also an encounter between two couples: the young Mary and Joseph, and the 

elderly Simeon and Anna. The old receive from the young, while the young draw upon the old. [….] 

There, Mary and Joseph find the roots of their faith, for faith is not something learned from a book, 

but the art of living with God, learned from the experience of those who have gone before us. [….] In 

this encounter, the young see their mission and the elderly realize their dreams. All because, at the 

centre of the encounter, is Jesus. 

Let us look to our own lives, dear consecrated brothers and sisters. Everything started in an encounter 

with the Lord. Our journey of consecration was born of an encounter and a call. We need to keep 

remembrance of this. And if we keep good remembrance of it, we will realize that in that encounter 

we were not alone with Jesus; there was also the people of God, the Church, young and old, just as 

in today’s Gospel. There was also something particularly interesting: while the young Mary and 

Joseph faithfully observe the prescriptions of the Law – the Gospel tells us this four times – and they 

With joy we bring out the 10th issue of our News Letter aimed at keeping all the members informed 

of the various activities, undertakings and events that are happening in the various parts of the 

Congregation.   May we kindly remind everyone, especially the Provincial, Vice Provincial and 

Delegation Governance, to send us on time the news items to be published.  Let us, as one family, 

share among ourselves all our achievements and our endeavours. We always welcome the 

corrections and suggestions for the betterment. We regret also for the errors and omissions if any. 

May the good Lord grant us the grace to be credible and authentic witnesses of his love and mercy 

and a shining light for the nations. We wish everyone a Very Happy Easter. May the Risen Lord 

bless each one of us with His peace and joy in abundance.  

                                                                                                              Editorial Team 
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never speak, the elderly Simeon and Anna come running up and prophesy. It seems it should be the 

other way around. Generally, it is the young who speak enthusiastically about the future, while the 

elderly safeguard the past. In the Gospel, the very opposite occurs, because when we meet one 

another in the Lord, God’s surprises immediately follow. 

For this to occur in the consecrated life, we have to remember that we can never renew our encounter 

with the Lord without the other; never leave behind, make generational scraps, but accompany one 

another daily, keeping the Lord always at the centre. For if the young are called to open new doors, 

the elderly hold the keys. The youthfulness of an institute remains in going back to its roots, by 

listening to its older members. There is no future without this encounter between the old and the 

young. There is no growth without roots and no flowering without new buds. There is never prophecy 

without memory, nor memory without prophecy. And always encounter each other. 

Today’s frantic pace leads us to close many doors to encounter, often for fear of others. Only 

shopping malls and internet connections are always open. Yet that is not how it should be with 

consecrated life: the brother and the sister given to me by God are a part of my history, gifts to be 

cherished. Let it not happen that we look more at the screen of our cell phone than the eyes of our 

brothers or sisters, or focus more on our software than on the Lord. For whenever we put our own 

projects, techniques and organization at the centre, consecrated life stops being attractive; it no 

longer speaks to others; it no longer flourishes because it forgets its very foundations, its very roots. 

Consecrated life is born and reborn of an encounter with Jesus as he is: poor, chaste and obedient. 

We journey along a double track: on the one hand, God’s loving initiative, from which everything 

starts and to which we must always return; on the other, our own response, which is truly loving 

when it has no “ifs” or “buts”, when it imitates Jesus who is poor, chaste and obedient. In this way, 

while the life of this world attempts to hoard riches, the consecrated life abandons passing riches to 

embrace the One who endures forever. The life of this world pursues selfish pleasures and desires; 

the consecrated life frees our affections of every possession in order fully to love God and other 

people. Worldly life aims at doing whatever we want; consecrated life chooses humble obedience as 

the greater freedom. While worldly life soon leaves our hands and hearts empty, life in Jesus fills us 

with peace to the very end, as in the Gospel, where Simeon and Anna come happily to the sunset of 

their lives with the Lord in their arms and joy in their hearts. 

How good it is for us to hold the Lord “in our arms” (Lk 2:28), like Simeon. Not only in our heads 

and in our hearts, but also “in our hands”, in all that we do: in prayer, at work, at the table, at the 

telephone, at school, with the poor, everywhere. Having the Lord “in our hands” is an antidote to 

isolated mysticism and frenetic activism, since a genuine encounter with Jesus corrects both 

saccharine piety and frazzled hyperactivity. Savouring the encounter with Jesus is also the remedy 

for the paralysis of routine, for it opens us up to the daily “havoc” of grace. The secret to maintain 

alive the flame of our spiritual life is to allow ourselves to encounter Jesus and to be encountered by 

him; otherwise we fall into a stifling life, where complaining, bitterness and inevitable 

disappointments get the better of us. To encounter one another in Jesus as brothers and sisters, young 

and old, and thus to abandon the barren rhetoric of “the good old days” – a nostalgia that kills the 

soul – and to silence those who think that “everything is falling apart”. If we encounter Jesus and 

our brothers and sisters in the everyday events of our life, our hearts will no longer be set on the past 

or the future, but live the “today of God” in peace with everyone. 

At the end of the Gospels, there is another encounter with Jesus that can inspire the consecrated life. 

It is that of the women before the tomb. They had gone to encounter the dead; their journey seemed 

pointless. You too are journeying against the current: the life of the world easily rejects poverty, 
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chastity and obedience. But, like those women, keep moving forward, in spite of the worries about 

the heavy stones to be removed (cf. Mk 16:3). Like those women, be the first to meet the Lord, risen 

and alive. Cling to him (cf. Mt 28:9) and go off immediately to proclaim it to your brothers and 

sisters, with your eyes brimming with great joy (cf. v. 8). In this way, you are the Church’s perennial 

dawn. You, dear consecrated brothers and sisters, are the Church’s perennial dawn! I wish that you 

to revive this very day your encounter with Jesus, to walk together towards him: and this will give 

light to your eyes and strength to your footsteps”. 

 

 

 

INCITING THOUGHTS OF THE SUPERIOR GENERAL 

 

 

 

"So if you have been raised with Christ, seek the things that are above, where Christ is, seated at 

the right hand of God. Set your minds on things that are above, not on things that are on earth 

(Col. 3:1-2)". 

Dear Confreres,  

 In this time of gap between the fraternal visits that I made to the Major Organisms, which give 

me a great joy to meet you personally and to share with you the fraternal life in community and in 

places of apostolate. The program of the visit was rather intense but fruitful and joyful. 

  I would like to take this opportunity of the Holy Easter to renew to each one of you dear 

confreres, my closeness, esteem and affection. We want to continue to live as one family, that shares 

the same ideals and that dedicates itself to the mission according to the charism. 

  The Easter – Resurrection is the source and summit of our salvation, source and fullness of 

communion and joy of our perseverance in the faith. With joy we proclaim and bear witness to the 

paschal hope, especially where Christians suffer persecution because of their faith and commitment 

for justice and peace; today the Church sings "the day which the Lord has made" and it invites all of 

us to rejoice.  

 The Popes, speaking of joy to the religious and missionaries, say:  

Pope Paul VI : "May the world of our time, which is searching, sometimes with anguish, sometimes 

with hope, be enabled to receive the Good News not from evangelizers who are dejected, discouraged, 

impatient or anxious, but from ministers of the Gospel whose lives glow with fervour, who have first 

received the joy of Christ, and who are willing to risk their lives so that the kingdom may be 

proclaimed and the Church established in the midst of the world" (EN 80). John Paul II: "The 

characteristic of every authentic missionary life is the inner joy that comes from faith. In a world 

tormented and oppressed by so many problems, a world tempted to pessimism, the one who proclaims 

the "Good News" must be a person who has found true hope in Christ" (RM 91). Again, in the 

apostolic exhortation, "Vita consecrata", Pope John Paul II says: "Our contemporaries want to see in 

consecrated persons the joy which comes from being with the Lord" (VC 109). Also, another wish of 

Pope Francis for religious: "Experience and show that God is able to fill our hearts and make us 

happy, without the need to look elsewhere our happiness". We should be able to say: "Where there 
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are religious there is joy" because "among us we do not see faces that are sad, people discontented 

and dissatisfied". He adds that to promote vocations to the consecrated life "it is necessary that the 

young boys and young girls that we meet find us attractive and should see us men and women who 

are happy!". This also applies to the pastoral activity. Its effectiveness "does not depend on the 

efficiency of its methods. It is the life that must speak, a life which radiate the joy and beauty of living 

the Gospel and following Christ". 

  Let us communicate to all with our lives that the Lord is risen from the dead.  

 

                                                                  Happy Easter! 

Rome, 27 March 2018  

     

 

 

 

NEWS FROM THE CONGREGATION 

 

The General Curia of Rome  

The Superior General, Rev. Fr. Jesus Dajac, mf, after having completed his first visit to the different 

Major Organisms of the Congregation – Province of the Philippines, Province of St. Paul (IND), 

Province of St. Peter (IND), Province of Viet Nam and the Vice-province of Myanmar – has returned 

to the General Curia on 21 March 2018. In the coming months he will visit the remaining Major 

Organisms – Vice-province of Italy, Vice-province of Oceania and Delegation of North America. 

News from the Major Organisms 

 

DELEGATION OF NORTH AMERICA  

• Fraternal Visit of the Superior General 

The Superior General will be visiting the Delegation of North America from May 7 – 20, 2018. 

During this period, he will have courtesy calls with several bishops where our communities are 

located. The annual gathering of the members of the Delegation also will be held during this period, 

albeit held in two settings, California (May 9-11) and Wisconsin (May 14-17). 
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• Diaconate Ordination 

The Delegation is also happy to announce that Bro. Joseph Dang Huu Ton will be ordained Deacon 

on May 19, 2018 at St. Louis, King of France Cathedral, New Orleans, by H.E. Most Rev. Gregory 

M. Aymond, Archbishop of New Orleans. 

• Transfer 

Fr. Francis Zurbano, at the completion of his term of pastoral ministry in Wisconsin (USA), will be 

returning to the Province the Philippines in July 2018 and in his place would be coming Fr. Robert 

Nii Ni from the Vice-province of Myanmar. 

ST. PAUL’S PROVINCE, India 

• The visit of Superior General  

The visit of our newly elected Superior General, Very Rev. Fr. Jesus Dajac, mf, to our tiny province 

remains as a landmark in the history of St. Paul’s Province, in India. First of all, his visit helped us to 

have a broad concept of our missionary life and have better coordination in the Provinces and more 

mutual communication among the confreres and with the superior General. His visit has given us a 

new vigour and enthusiasm to develop our apostolic activity based on our charism. 

He made a point to visit most of our mission centres and staying in each place to understand its 

culture, life and spirituality in order to have a wider understanding of the mission. Ample 

opportunities for conversations and interviews were given to our confreres during his visit in their 

respective places. 

We the confreres of St. Paul’s Province would like to express very warm and sincere thanks to Very 

Rev. Fr. Jesus Dajac for his friendly and fraternal visit to our Province. His visit and support really 

helped the entire Province to continue with greater spirit and courage as Missionaries of Faith. 

• Blessing and Inauguration of the formation house at Sempatti, Tamil Nadu 

The long awaited newly built residence cum Formation house at Palayankottai in Tamil Nadu, India, 

was blessed by Most Rev. Thomas Paulsamy, DD, Bishop of the Diocese of Dindigul and inaugurated 

by Very Rev. Fr. Jesus Dajac, mf, Superior General.  The plaque was unveiled by Rev. Fr. Jose 

Michael, mf, the Provincial Superior. After the inaugural ceremony there was the solemn eucharistic 

celebration followed by a felicitation to the Bishop, the Priests and all the Religious Brothers and 

Sisters, honouring them in the traditional way with shawls. Gifts were distributed to all the 

construction workers as a sign of gratitude. The Superior General, Provincial and Vicar Forane, Fr. 

Ernest, gave encouraging message on our mission. Fr. Benjamin Irudayraj, mf, Superior of the 

community, expressed the vote of thanks which was followed by the fraternal meal and after which 

all those present departed. 

• Opening of the new Minor Seminary at Mananthavady, Kerala 

A Minor Seminary was an urgent need for St. Paul’s Province, India. These past two and a half years 

we were trying our best to build a house for formation or even to get a rented house. When all the 
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doors were closed God opened His treasure of mercy for us and granted us, through the hands of His 

Excellency, Most Rev. Joseph Mar Thomas, Bishop of the Syro-malankara diocese of Bathery, a 

beautiful and well-structured building which is apt for the formation house. It is really amazing and 

unbelievable that they considered us, cared for us irrespective of the Rite or any other differences. It 

is their generosity and encouragement that lead to the opening of this house as our Minor Seminary 

for which we were long awaiting.  This dream is fulfilled by the official blessing of this house by His 

Excellency, Most Rev. Joseph Mar Thomas, on 17th February 2018. On this auspicious moment of 

the blessing and for the public gathering were also present our beloved Superior General, Very Rev. 

Fr Jesus Dajac, mf and Rev. Fr. Jose Michael, mf, Provincial Superior, Vicar General of the diocese, 

Rev. Msgr. Mathew Arambankudiyil, all other Priests, Religious, social workers and the people of 

the area, irrespective of religion. During the gathering, the Bishop officially declared that the building 

is handed over to the Missionaries of Faith for our religious use. At this juncture the Superior General 

and the Provincial thanked the Bishop and all the priests of the diocese for their generosity and the 

timely help to our St. Paul’s Province of the Missionaries of Faith. The celebration got over with the 

familial meal and after which all those present departed. 

ST. PETER’S PROVINCE, India 

• Fraternal Visit of the Superior General to the Province 

 

Rev. Fr. Jesus Dajac, mf, Superior General, visited the Province from 31 January to 10 February 

2018. A ceremonial welcome was given to the Superior General at the airport of Vijayawada by the 

Provincial Superior, Rev. Fr. Prabhakar Vangala, mf, councillors, confreres and the seminarians. At 

his very arrival in the Province he participated in the Annual Feast of the Blessed Virgin Mary of 

Allipalli (Allipalli Mary Math).  During his stay in the Province he had meetings with the Provincial 

and with the Provincial governing team.  Many of the confreres also had friendly personal 

conversation with him.  During his stay over here, he also visited some of the parishes entrusted to 

the care of the Missionaries of Faith.  He also participated in the Annual Feast of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary of Allipalli (Allipalli Mary Matha).  

He also visited the various formation centres, in particular, the Holy Trinity Major Seminary at 

Nadipalli.  He met the staff and the students of the seminary which was followed by the solemn 

celebration of the Holy Eucharist.  In the seminary there was also a meeting with the Provincial of 

St. Paul, Provincial of St. Peter and the Rector of the Seminary. He visited St. Joseph’s Novitiate 

House at Peddakorukondi where he also celebrated the Holy Eucharist. He had also a meeting with 

the formation staff of the Novitiate and later gave the novices a conference.  

The Superior General concluded his visit on 10 February and left off to the Province of St. Paul.  

• Inauguration and Blessing of the New Parish House at Anjalipuram Mission Parish 

The parish in the diocese of Nalgonda, entrusted to the care of the Missionaries of Faith had no parish 

house and for the past years the confreres were staying in a rented house.  By the help of the 

providence of God and the diligent work of the members, the Congregation has managed to build a 

new parish house and it will be blessed and inaugurated on 8 June 2018, the Solemnity of the Sacred 

Heart of Jesus to whom the parish is dedicated.  The Province thanks, in a special way, His 

Excellency, Most Rev. Joji Govindu, D.D., Bishop of the diocese of Nalgonda, for entrusting the 

parish to the congregation of the Missionaries of Faith and also for his great support.  
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• Blessing of Computer Lab at Holy Trinity E. M. High School, Dharmajigudem 

 

A new computer lab with 40 computers is being set up at Holy Trinity English Medium School, 

Dharmajigudem, with the generous help of the CEI.  It will be inaugurated and blessed by Most Rev. 

Jaya Rao Polimera, D.D., Bishop of Eluru, in the month of April 2018. The Province expresses sincere 

thanks to the CEI for the generous support. 

 

• First Religious Profession, Renewal of the Vows and Entry into Novitiate 

 

The MF Provinces of India are very happy to inform all the members of the Congregation that 14 

novices will be making their First Religious Profession on 01 May 2018, memorial of St. Joseph the 

Worker, at Holy Trinity Major Seminary, Nadipalli.  On the same day the temporary professed 

members will be renewing their vows for another year and the new batch of novices will commence 

their novitiate. A spiritual retreat for the novices and the postulants who enter into novitiate, will be 

held from 25 - 30 April 2018.  

 

VIET NAM PROVINCE 

• Fraternal Visit of the Superior General to the Province 

The Superior General, Rev. Fr. Jesus Dajac, mf, visited the Province from 20 February to 9 March 

2018.  The priests and deacons of the Province of Vietnam were very delighted and honoured to have 

him in Vietnam to share with them his experience of community life and to contribute to the 

development of the consecrated life. His presence in all the communities of the Vietnam Province 

has been very important.   

• New Provincial Governance 

On the occasion of the visit of the Superior General to the Province, on 6 March 2018, he announced 

the names of the members of the new Provincial Governance: 

  Fr. Thomas Dinh Ngoc Loc - Provincial Superior 

  Fr. Peter Nguyen Hung Hai - Provincial Counsellor & Procurator for Formation 

  Fr. Dominic Nguyen Cong Khuong - Provincial Counsellor & Provincial Finance Officer.  

  Fr. Joseph Ngo Duc Tai - Provincial Counsellor & Procurator for Missions 

  Fr. Joseph Nguyen Van Thanh  - Provincial Counsellor & Procurator for Formation  

  Fr. Joseph Nguyen Minh Phuc – Provincial Secretary  

 

• Perpetual Profession  

The Vietnamese Province is very happy to have two newly perpetually professed brothers. After 

seven years of formation in Italy, Bro. Peter Dinh Tran Anh Quoc and Bro. Joseph Nguyen Huu Tien 

made their Perpetual Profession in hands of the Superior General, on 09 March 2018 at the chapel of 

the Provincial House, Thu Dau Mot City, Binh Duong Province, in the presence of diocesan and MF 

priests, deacons, seminarians, religious brothers and sisters and their friends and family. Most Rev. 

Peter Tran Dinh Tu, the former Bishop of the Diocese of Phu Cuong, celebrated the Holy Mass. The 
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Bishop said the solemn prayer of consecration over the newly final professed brothers. This was a 

special day for the MF Vietnam Community, the two brothers and their family.  

• Entrance into Novitiate  

Three postulants who have been studying in the diocese of Yokohama, Japan, are admitted into the 

novitiate on 22 February 2018. The Rite of Entrance into Novitiate was celebrated by Rev. Fr. 

Michael HOANG Do Doc, MF, the Provincial Superior, at the chapel of the Provincial House, Thu 

Dau Mot City, Binh Duong Province, Vietnam, in the presence of Fr. Joseph Phan Trong Quang, the 

General Counsellor and priests, deacon and brothers of the Province. 

     

 

 

 

 

                                            

 

   

 

 

 Wish you a pleasant reading 
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